GB
Kaiserstuhl-Camping GmbH&CoKG
Nachtwaid 5
D-79241 Ihringen
Tel.:+49 7668 9500 65
Fax: +49 7668 9500 71
E-Mail: info@kaiserstuhlcamping.de
www.kaiserstuhlcamping.de

Prices from 26. March to 24. October 2020

p.n.

Pitch with 2 Person/tax/including electricity up to 3kWh
Pitch A+: from 2 nights*
Pitch A: from 2 nights*
Pitch B / C:
Pitch D / and for tent + bike on Pl. B:
*Short stay supplement (less than 2 nights) at Place A/A+
Reductions:
up from 4 nights

€40.00
€37.00
€35.00
€26.00
+€ 5.00

Further adult up from 14 years
Children
Dogs on the leash
Electricity, more than 3kWh / p. kWh
Further car
Rental bathroom per day (shower, washbasin, WC)

-€ 2.00
€ 10.00
€ 5.00
€ 2.50
€ 0.60
€ 5.00
€13.00

Rates are based on arrival after 2:30 pm
and departure before 11:30 am
DAY-GUEST: between 8:00 am- 8:00 pm
Adult
Children
Dogs

€ 3.00
€ 1.50
€ 1.30

Reduction: There is a 10% reduction on the personal fee from the first night when staying at
least 7 nights. Or you can also show us your personal camping carnet of DCC-ADAC-ÖCCANWB for this reduction.
Check-out:
Mon-Sun from 7:45 am to 11:00 am
Barrier is closed:
from 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm and from 10:00 pm - 7:30 am
Drive in and drive out aren’t possible!
CREDIT CARDS ARE NOT ACCEPTED!
All prices are inclusive of VAT and taxes (6-14y. €1,00 / adult. €2,00)
Subject to modifications!

GB
BRIEF INFORMATION
Place division: dogs are not allowed on place no. 11 - 99!
Electricity: Please use the electricity meter with the same number as your place number!
Hours of rest: from 10:00 pm -7:30 am & from 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Dogs: must be held on the leash. Dogs may only be let out outside the camping and parking lot.
Open-air swimming pool: see swimming pool info.
Camping kiosk/information: daily from 7:45 am
Camping settlement: credit cards are not accepted!
Camping pay-desk/Payment: on departure from 7:45 am -11:00 am

We wish you a pleasant and relaxing stay here at the Kaiserstuhl.
Family Breiss and Team

